St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church
50 Short Hills Avenue, Short Hills, NJ 07078

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT - DECEMBER 20, 2020

Mass Schedule: Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin dispenses the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and holy days.

Saturday 5:30pm Mass (Indoor), Sunday 8:00am (Indoor): Seating limited, registration required. Sign up in
advance online or call the rectory at 973-379-3912. Masks and social distancing required at all times. Please arrive early for
check-in. The Mass Worship Aid (readings/music) available weekly on our website, Mass readings in bulletin.
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Sunday 10:00am Mass (outdoor/weather permitting): No registration required. Masks and social
distancing required at all times. Please arrive 15 mins early to set up your own seating. In the event of inclement
weather please check our website for updates. The Mass Worship Aid (readings/music) available weekly on our
website, Mass readings in bulletin.
Monday - Saturday 8:30am Daily Mass (indoor): No registration required. Masks and social distancing
required at all times.

n

Televised Mass Schedule - Sunday Mass airs at 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM on on HTTV channels Comcast 36,
Verizon 33 or on-demand at httvonline.org/live/(only at times listed above). Watch anytime on at
youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills.
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
DECE M B E R 20, 2020
2 SAMUEL 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a 16/ ROMANS 16:25-27 / LUKE 1:26-38

The life of our parish is guided by the parish mission which is to educate, form and transform persons into disciples of Christ
and to foster their active participation in the life, work and mission of the Church. All parishes are called to be “schools of
discipleship” assisting the People of God with the ongoing life long conversion required to be followers of Jesus Christ. It is in
our parishes, families and in the world that we are living witnesses to Christ’s love and the faith we profess. Discipleship is our
invitation to continue Christ’s saving mission here and now and through generous stewardship change the world!
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Mass Schedule: Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin dispenses the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and holy days.
Saturday 5:30 pm Mass (Indoor), Sunday 8:00 am (Indoor): Seating limited, registration required. Sign up in advance online or call
the rectory at 973-379-3912. Masks and social distancing required at all times. Please arrive early for check-in. Mass Worship aid (readings/music)
available weekly on our website, Mass readings available in this bulletin.
Sunday 10:00am Mass (outdoor/weather permitting): No registration required. Masks and social distancing required at all times. Please
arrive 15 mins early to set up your own seating. In the event of inclement weather please check our website for updates. Mass Worship aid
(readings/music) available weekly on our website, Mass readings available in this bulletin.
Daily Mass: (indoor) Monday - Saturday 8:30 am. No advance registration necessary. Masks and social distancing required at all times.
Televised Mass Schedule: Sunday Mass airs at 7:00am and 9:00am on on HTTV channels Comcast 36, Verizon 33 or on-demand at
httvonline.org/live/(only at times listed above). Watch anytime on YouTube at youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills. DAILY MASS: On hiatus.
Reconciliation: Individual confessions in the courtyard Saturdays at 9:00 am to 9:30 am and 4:30 pm to 5:00 pm. No registration needed.
Masks and social distancing required. Please enter the courtyard from parking area behind rectory.
Baptism: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912.
Confirmation: Call the office at 973-379-3912.
RCIA: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912.
Matrimony: Arrangements must be made with one of the parish priests at least one year in advance. Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Sacrament of the Sick or Eucharist for Homebound: Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Parish Office Hours: Offices are open on Monday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm and Tuesday-Friday 9:00 am – 3:00 p.m. Please see notice in this
bulletin for holiday office hours from December 23 - January 2, 2021. Please be advised that masks and social distancing are required.

Please visit the St. Rose of Lima Parish website for the latest news, events and bulletins.
Visit us at www.stroseshorthills.org

Christmas 2020
Do we really need Christmas?

We know we do. The world could use a silent night. We all long to hear the song of the angels. Our
hearts warm to the scene of the Holy Family. People reconciled, harmony established, God and
humanity at one, selfishness delayed, peace seeming almost attainable, hope in the starlit sky… all
these because Jesus is born. Yes, we need Christmas.
But our heartfelt prayers and deepest desires at Christmas do not celebrate simply a reminder from
God to dream and hope (although these are a good start)! This feast is not just a “wake up call” from
heaven to do an annual “housecleaning of our hearts” (but this is not a bad idea)! Christmas is rather
the very coming of God into our world, into our history and into our lives. Jesus is born. He is here
with us. We celebrate and recall His birth. And in this observance we are called to live out the impact
of His coming. We need Christmas not just to recall an event, but to experience its grace and be reborn
in our Savior’s love. The coming of Christ makes a difference, and at Christmas we remind ourselves
how profound this difference is.
There is also the reality that this time of year can be difficult emotionally for some. It brings up hurts
and losses. Tensions can be exacerbated in families. Our hopes and dreams don’t materialize as
readily as we’d like. The weary world does not always rejoice.
Yet into the stable of our instability comes the Lord of the universe. Into the shadows of our hearts
comes the light that banishes all darkness. Into our unfulfilled hopes and unanswered prayers comes
the Savior. Into our fragmented and hectic lives comes the Prince of Peace. We are caught off guard
once again. Can it be that this Child comes to do all of this and save us as well? This Child must be
cared for and carried now so that one day He may carry the whole world on His shoulders thereby
caring infinitely for each one of us.
Sigrid Undset has written beautifully of this mystery:
And when we give each other Christmas gifts in his name let us remember that he has given us the
sun and the moon and the stars, and the earth with its forests and mountains and oceans – and all
that lives and moves upon them. He has given us all green things and everything that blossoms and
bears fruit – and all that we quarrel about and all that we have misused – and to save us from our
own foolishness, from all our sins, he came down to earth and gave us himself.
May you and your families and loved ones be touched by the birth of Christ. May each of us know
our part in bringing Christ’s peace to the world. May we, young and old, single and married, parent
and child, survivor and oppressed, be renewed by Christ’s birth. May we rejoice that Christ is born
for all of us and for each of us.
Christmas opens the mystery in our midst. Guardini asked how it is possible that God would become
man, that from eternity He would sacrifice for us. His answer was simple: “Love does such things.”
Thanks for being who you are and doing what you do.
Have a blessed and Merry Christmas.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
DEC E M B E R 2 0, 2020
2 SAMUEL 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a 16/ ROMANS 16:25-27 / LUKE 1: 26-38
Mass airs each Sunday at 7:00AM and 9:00AM on Comcast 36, Verizon 33. Available on-demand at https://httvonline.org/live/.
Also available each Sunday on our website or anytime at www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills. The Sunday worship aid is available
on our website at stroseshorthills.org. The worship aid containts the Sunday readings, gospel and music.
READING 1

2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16

When King David was settled in his palace,
and the LORD had given him rest from his enemies on every side,
he said to Nathan the prophet,
“Here I am living in a house of cedar,
while the ark of God dwells in a tent!”
Nathan answered the king,
“Go, do whatever you have in mind,
for the LORD is with you.”
But that night the LORD spoke to Nathan and said:
“Go, tell my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD:
Should you build me a house to dwell in?’“
"'It was I who took you from the pasture
and from the care of the flock
to be commander of my people Israel.
I have been with you wherever you went,
and I have destroyed all your enemies before you.
And I will make you famous like the great ones of the earth.
I will fix a place for my people Israel;
I will plant them so that they may dwell in their place
without further disturbance.
Neither shall the wicked continue to afflict them as they did of old,
since the time I first appointed judges over my people Israel.
I will give you rest from all your enemies.
The LORD also reveals to you
that he will establish a house for you.
And when your time comes and you rest with your ancestors,
I will raise up your heir after you, sprung from your loins,
and I will make his kingdom firm.
I will be a father to him,
and he shall be a son to me.
Your house and your kingdom shall endure forever before me;
your throne shall stand firm forever.'”
RESPONSORIAL PSALM

PS 89:2-3, 4-5, 27, 29

R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
The promises of the LORD I will sing forever;

through all generations my mouth shall proclaim your faithfulness.
For you have said, “My kindness is established forever”;
in heaven you have confirmed your faithfulness.
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
“I have made a covenant with my chosen one,
I have sworn to David my servant:
Forever will I confirm your posterity
and establish your throne for all generations.”
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
“He shall say of me, ‘You are my father,
my God, the Rock, my savior.’
Forever I will maintain my kindness toward him,
and my covenant with him stands firm.”
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
READING 2

ROMANS 16:25-27

Brothers and sisters:
To him who can strengthen you,
according to my gospel and the proclamation of Jesus Christ,
according to the revelation of the mystery kept secret for long ages
but now manifested through the prophetic writings and,
according to the command of the eternal God,
made known to all nations to bring about the obedience of faith,
to the only wise God, through Jesus Christ
be glory forever and ever.
Amen.
ALLELUIA
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord.
May it be done to me according to your word.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

LUKE 1:38

GOSPEL

Luke 1:26-38 through him all things were made.

The angel Gabriel was sent from God
to a town of Galilee called Nazareth,
to a virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph,
of the house of David,
and the virgin’s name was Mary.
And coming to her, he said,
“Hail, full of grace! The Lord is with you.”
But she was greatly troubled at what was said
and pondered what sort of greeting this might be.
Then the angel said to her,
“Do not be afraid, Mary,
for you have found favor with God.
“Behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son,
and you shall name him Jesus.
He will be great and will be called Son of the Most High,
and the Lord God will give him the throne of David his father,
and he will rule over the house of Jacob forever,
and of his kingdom there will be no end.”
But Mary said to the angel,
“How can this be,
since I have no relations with a man?”
And the angel said to her in reply,
“The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Most High will overshadow you.
Therefore the child to be born
will be called holy, the Son of God.
And behold, Elizabeth, your relative,
has also conceived a son in her old age,
and this is the sixth month for her who was called barren;
for nothing will be impossible for God.”
Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord.
May it be done to me according to your word.”
Then the angel departed from her.

At the words that follow, within parentheses ( ), all bow.

(and

by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man. )

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus,
I believe that you are present in the
most Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things and
I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually in my heart.

HOMILY
PROFESSION OF FAITH

For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,

Nicene Creed I embrace You as if You have already come,
and unite myself wholly to You.

I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;

Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

Christmas at St. Rose

Registration Now Open
For Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Masses
Dear Parishioners,
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, our indoor capacity is limited. So this year, we will be using tickets for
admittance to all Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Masses. Tickets are free, but we ask you to register
and pick them up advance.
The process is as follows:
· Register online by selecting the “Christmas Mass Sign Up” link on our website or you
can click the link below to be directed now. If you do not have access to a computer,
please call the Rectory, 973-379-3912.
· A video with instructions on how to register for mass is available on our website or
you can click this link to watch now: How To Register For Mass
· Pick up your tickets at the Rectory during the following hours:
Mondays 9:00am – 6:00pm
Tuesday - Friday 9:00am – 3:00pm
· Tickets can be picked up from December 14th – 22nd.

click this link to be directed now.

St. Rose of Lima Parish
50 Short Hills Avenue, Short Hills, New Jersey
(973) 379-3912

www.stroseshorthills.org
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Thank you
St. Rose
“Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord,
and He will repay him for his deed.”

- Proverbs 19:17

Your wonderful generosity has allowed us to deliver the Christmas gifts
listed below. Sincere thanks to every Secret Santa who has participated
in the Giving Trees again this year!
Family Promise 73 gifts for children (entire request fulfilled)
plus $750 in ShopRite gift cards for family Christmas dinners.
Raphael’s Life House 75 gifts for expecting single mothers & infants
(entire request fulfilled).
St. Benedict’s (St. Mary’s) 32 gifts for children (entire request fulfilled)
plus $900 in ShopRite gift cards for family Christmas dinners.
St. Ann’s 60 gifts for children (entire request fulfilled).

Christmas With Enzzo’s Trattoria
*Let Chef Enzo, prepare your Family-Style Christmas Holiday Menu*
*Enzzo’s will be willing to make limited exceptions, limited quantities & subject to availability*
Family Name: _______________________________Phone #_________________
Please provide number of guests (Min. order of 4 guest):

#_________________

Pick-Up date: Christmas Eve Thur. Dec. 24, 2020 Serving _____Christmas Eve
Please provide the preferred pickup time: _____ 1:00

_____ 2:00

_____ 3:00

_____Christmas Day
_____4:00

Chef Enzo’s Christmas Holiday Menu
APPETIZER:
____Imported Antipasto $55.00 ____Arancini $8.00 each ____Zuppa di Mussels $55.00
____Stuffed Mushrooms $25.00 ____ Burrata Medley $35.00 ____Harvest Salad $35.00 ____Grilled Romaine $35.00
PASTA:____Home-made Manicotti (10pc) $45.00 ____ Lasagna (10pc)____Traditional $45.00 ____Eggplant $55.00
____ Butternut Squash Ravioli $45.00____ Beef Short-Rib Ravioli $55.00
____ Piatte Pescadore (seabass, shrimp, mussels & clams o/ home-made parpadella) $85.00
ENTRÉE:
____ Eggplant Rollatini (10 pc) $55.00
____ Poached Salmon; sherry sauce (1/2 filet) $80.00
____ Beef Braciole w/ gravy (12pc) $65.00
____ Roasted Chicken Breast on Bone; rosemary sauce $45.00
____ Lamb Chops; garlic marsala sauce w/ wild mushrooms (10pc) $65.00
____ Filet Mignon chianti wine sauce (1/2 filet) $120.00
____ Baked Spiral Ham $45.00
____ Sunday Gravy; meatballs, sausage & short-rib $65.00
____ Crabmeat Stuffed Flounder (8pc) $75.00
____ Crabmeat Stuffed Shrimp (10pc) $75.00
____ Seafood Risotto $75.00
VEGETABLE:
____ Asparagus $35.00 ____ Green been Almondine $25.00 ____ Carrots & Broccoli $25.00
____Broccoli Rabe & Sausage $45.00 ____Stuffed Artichoke $10.00 per piece
DESSERT SELECTIONS: (Charged Accordingly)
Tiramisu ____ 1lb Assorted Italian Cookies _____ 1lb Assorted Christmas Cookies____
7 Layers Cookies Cannoli ____ Chocolate Covered Strawberries ____
ULog ____ Italian Riccotta Cheesecake ____

514 Millburn Avenue Short Hills New Jersey
973-379-7111 enzzos@verizon.net

07078

Stewardship Reflection for
The Third Sunday of Advent
Weekend of December 19/20, 2020
In today’s Gospel reading we have the story of the
Annunciation, when the angel of the Lord announced to
Mary that she would give birth to Christ through the
intercession of the Holy Spirit. Mary allowed God’s messenger
to speak to her. She was attentive, not afraid to enter into a
dialogue, then unconditionally obedient. Mary’s acceptance
of this mystery is a stewardship model for us. Good stewards
remain open to the incursions of divine life into the normal
course of their daily lives. How open are we to the promptings
of the Holy Spirit in our own lives? What might we do this
last week of Advent to be more attentive to the Lord?.

Catholic Charities Donation Bin
Catholic Charities remain commited to reaching out to those
who suffer. Please help us to continue our mission by
contributing to the clothing bin. You can drop your donations
of clothing, shoes, household items and toys in the donation
bin located in the parking lot. If you have any questions, need
a tax receipt or would like to
schedule for a larger pick up
(sorry no furniture) please call
the toll free number at
877-343-3651. Thank you.

Are You In The Loop?
Each Week we send an email which
contains important announcements, links
to Mass, worship aids, bulletin and the latest
news from our the parish.
If you would like to be added to this list,
please email rsabatella@stroseshorthills.org

We’re on Facebook and YouTube!
Visit our website at stroseshorthills.org where you’ll find links to
our Facebook and YouTube accounts. See our the latest
Facebook posts and watch St. Rose videos on YouTube!

St Rose of Lima Justin Ministry
Due to the virus restrictions, Justin ministers
are not able to take Communion to the sick and
homebound of our parish, and this will
continue to be the case until the restrictions are
lifted. In view of this, the ministers are praying
for those who are not now able to get to church due to
sickness or disability. If you are homebound or otherwise
unable to attend Mass and would like to be included in prayer,
please feel free to call the parish office at 973-379-3912 and
Father Chris will return your call.
If you’re pregnant and don’t feel like you have much of a
choice, call these people.
They don’t want your money,
they just want to help.
Birthright: 800-550-4900
Care Net: 800-395-HELP care-net.org
Catholic Charities: 800-CARE-002
catholiccharitiesusa.org

Registering For Mass
St. Rose celebrates Mass Saturdays at 5:30 PM (indoor)
and Sundays at 8:00AM (indoor). Advance registration is
required. Register online or by calling the parish office at (973) 379-3912.
To register for Mass online please follow these steps:

Parish Calendar December 20 - December 20
December 20,
The Fourth Sunday
of Advent

1. Select this link www.stroseshorthills.org to be directed.

Monday, December 21

4. Press “Accept’. You will be asked to read and
acknowledge the Guidelines For Attending Mass.
5. If you are bringing guests, please supply the email address,
and phone number of every guest who is not a minor.

Please register by 9PM Friday to ensure we have accurate registration before Mass.
Once you’ve signed up for Mass we ask you to arrive early to give yourself time to
check-in and be seated.
For additional help, please check our website; you’ll find a video for
How To Sign Up for Mass and Returning to Mass with new
Covid-19 protocols implemented for everyone’s safety.

Tuesday, December 22

Let us pray for those who most need our prayers:
Logan Alseika
Elizabeth Arjune
Sue Bailey
Ariel Biviano
Amanda M. Brando
Annette Caraccia
Sophie Chhowalla
John Connolly
Alex Cullen
Francesca D’Andrea
Ronald DeBlis
Gloria DiBella
Scott Eveland

8:30AM Mass (Indoor) No advance registration required

Advent Weekday / SRLA Closed

8:00AM Womens Faith Sharing Group Mtg Ryan Hall
8:30AM Mass (Indoor) No advance registration required

Thursday, December 24

All Christmas Eve Masses require advance registration

1:30 PM Christmas Eve Mass (Outdoor) & Stroller Parade
3:30PM Christmas Eve Mass (Outdoor)
5:30PM Christmas Eve Mass (Indoor)
10:30PM Christmas Eve Candlelight Mass (Outdoor)
SRLA Closed

Friday, December 25
The Nativity of
The Lord

All Christmas Day Masses require advance registration

7:00AM Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
8:00AM Mass (Indoor), registration required

9:00AM Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
11:00AM Mass (Indoor), registration required

The Sunday Worship Aid is available each week on our website. Click
this link www.stroseshorthills.org and select the Worship Aid
link to follow during Mass on your mobile device. Please remember to
turn off the sound on your device before entering church. Thank you!

Christine Faraone
Ted Fujita
Louise Gili
Blanche Harrison
Joanne Inglese
Christian Joseph Isola
Donovan Jimenez
John Kennedy Jr.
Patt Kent
Soondol Francisca Kim
Kathleen Kunish
Debbie Kovach
Charles F. Labus
Christina LaRosa
Roseanne Logan
G. Louis

Advent Weekday/SRLA Closed

Advent Weekday/Saint John of Kanty, Priest / SRLA Closed

Mass Worship Aid

Denes Ackroyd

8:30AM,Mass (Indoor) No advance registration required
7:30PM (Televised Only) Advent Evening of Reflection
with Sr. Sandy DeMasi, SSJ (HTTV Comcast 36/Verizon 33)

Wednesday, December 23 8:30AM Mass (Indoor) No advance registration required

Christmas Eve and Day Masses
Registration for Christmas Eve and Day Masses is open.
Please see the flyer in this bulletin for details or visit our
website to watch the video message from Fr. Harahan
regarding registering for Christmas Masses (indoor and outdoor).
Advance registration online or by phone is required for all Christmas
Eve and Day Masses.

Mass 7:00AM Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass 8:00AM (Outdoor) No registration required
Mass 9:00AM Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass 10:00AM (Outdoor) No registration required
Advent Weekday/Saint Peter Canisius, Priest and Doctor of the Church/SRLA Closed

2. Select the Sign Up For Mass link (as pictured above).
3. Enter your name, email and phone number.

Blessing of the Christmas Creche after all Masses

Mary McDonnell

Saint Stephen, The First Martyr

Saturday, December 26

December 27,
The Holy Family
of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph

Mass 8:00AM (Indoor) No advance registration required
9:00 - 9:30AM Sacrament of Penance in courtyard
4:30 - 5:00PM Sacrament of Penance in courtyard
Mass 5:30PM (Indoor), registration required

Mass 7:00AM Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass 8:00AM (Indoor), no registration required
Mass 9:00AM Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass 10:00AM (Outdoor), no registration required

Dennis Nitka
Joan O’Brien
Alfredo Parrelli
Lidia Patuto
Mary Ross
Usha Sachdeva
Kayla San Filippo
Josephine Valente
Dina Vila
Dana Willoughby
Madge Wilson
Leroy Wilson

St. Rose is now utilizing eGiving. It is simple and straightforward.
You may contribute by credit, debit card or electronic debit to
your checking or avings account. Simply enter the gift amount,
your gift date and payment method.
Thank you to all of our parishioners who contribute. These
donations make a real difference for St. Rose of Lima, especially
now. Visit our website at stroseshorthills.org for more information
or to sign up. Thank you!

Thomas Baio Architect P.C.

343 Millburn Ave., MIllburn, NJ

973-376-1176
Thoughtful, Creative, &
Professional
Architectural Services
Since 1991
www.ThomasBaioArchitect.com
or
Thomas Baio
NJ Lic# 11712, CT Lic# 13364, NY Lic# 388761

Mary B. Morgan, DDS
Acupuncture • Massage
Reiki • Cupping

Specializing in
• Eye Disorders
• Pain & Stress Management
• Oncology Support

10 E Willow St., Millburn
www.soulsproutacupuncture.com

201-563-0659

Most Dental PPO Insurance Plans Accepted

100 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, NJ 07041
973-232-5953 • www.drmorgandental.com

908-687-0300

BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY!

Bob or Jerry

BYOB

“The Most Trusted Name in Transmissions Since 1947”

SHOPL
LOCA

1415 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ 07083

Patronize the Adve isers who
make this bulletin possible!
Telephone: 908-400-4555

Jessica Nordstrom

Family • Implants • Root Canal Therapy
Veneers & Porcelain Crowns

Email:
jessica.nordstrom@lcc.culturalcare.com
Website:
culturalcare.com/jnordstrom
Facebook:
facebook.com/jessicanordstromlcc

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9:00am
Friday & Saturday
11:30am-10:00am

Wedding
Invitations &
Holiday Cards

Log onto www.jppc.net
conveniently from your
home or office.
Online Catalog • Online Ordering
Online Proo ng
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING!
SHIPPING

One S. Ridgedale Avenue, East Hanover, NJ | 973.995.6700
www.SycamoreLiving.com

What’s My Name?
The #WHATSMYNAME Movement asks
everyone to simply ask drivers “What’s my
name?” before entering their vehicle to make
sure it is the car they are supposed to enter.

Assisted Living • Memory Care • Rehabilitation • Skilled Nursing

Call 973.995.6700 for a Private SAFE Tour Today!

#WHATSMYNAME
In Remembrance of Samantha Josephson

Local, trusted, proven, effective, supportive, referrals, relationships,
affordable, repetitious, versatile, lasting.
This describes the power of...

Placing an ad in the parish bulletin supports the parish while building your business
- THAT’S A WIN WIN!
Call 1.800.333.3166 TODAY!
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (3) CR

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Open Daily from 11:30am - 11:00pm for Lunch & Dinner
Sunday Bunch 11:30am - 3:30pm
Early Bird Special Mon. - Thurs. 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Carpentry • Painting
Roofing • Masonry
•Additions
•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Basements

•Decks
•Plastering
•Windows •Doors
•Renovations •Porches
•Ceilings
•Tiling

Call Ian for a free estimate
www.classicconstructionservice.com
classicconstructionservice@gmail.com

908-273-5252

RAMPS

2 Hickory Road, Summit, NJ

Advertise Your
Business Here
800-333-3166 ext. 161
www.jppc.net

MILLSTONE
Lawn & Garden Irrigation

Design • Installation • Maintenance
Steve Saggio
NJDEP Lic. # 0017843

C: 862-206-9458 | O: 973-763-6633
1 Pierson Rd., Maplewood, NJ 07040
millstoneirrigation@yahoo.com

United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

Free Estimates

908-402-0583

(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:

Familyy Owned & Operated
p
Since 1947

Text MALLORYSARMY to
22828 to get started.

$400 OFF

www.williamslifts.com

440 Parsonage Hill Rd., Short Hills | 973-467-8882 | www.par440.com

Mallory’s Army Foundation

RENTALS & SALES
All Aluminum

24 South Avenue • Fanwood, NJ

Catering • Bridal Showers • Weddings • Communions
Confirmations • Repasses & More

NEW RAMP
OVER 20 FEET

HIC#13VH04221500

ARE YOU CONSIDERING PLACING
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
WEEKLY BULLETIN?

Now is a great time o c ll nd
St. Ro e
Lima nd grow yo

Message and data rates may apply.

Jp

nd out how you c n s ppo
busi ess at he s me time!

Call 1.800.333.3166 today for details on this great opportunity!
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (I) CR

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Compassionate

Homecare

SPRINGFIELD PHYSICAL THERAPY & WELLNESS Confused about Medicare Enrollment?

871 Mountain Ave., Ste 122, Springfield, NJ 07081
Are you Interested in CRYOTHERAPY? Give us a Call!
Medicare Accepted • We Accept Most Insurances

Schedule today! Walk-Ins & Same Day Appointments Available

973-315-1735
www.evohomecare.com

Alex Brito PT, DPT

973.467.0011

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1851

THE JACOB A. HOLLE FUNERAL HOME
JACQUELINE A. HOLLE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NJ LIC. NO. 3981

2122 Millburn Avenue

973-762-2200

EMERGENCY SERVICE • 24/7 INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
LIDAYS

SUPER PLUMBER
R
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Construction

Lic. #11142

MULCAHY
ROOFING
Slate
Wood
Copper

1-800-GOT-WATER (468-9283)

36 Farley Place
Short Hills, NJ

Linda’s Florist
of Short Hills

Linda V. Ward
John J. Ward

lindasflorist.com | info@lindasflorist.com | 973-379-2188

ACRES LAND TITLE AGENCY, INC.
55 ESSEX STREET, MILLBURN, NJ 07041

ISSUING AGENT OF CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

PETER UZZOLINO
P

/C

O

(973) 376-4643
O

FAX (973) 376-5457

488 Springﬁeld Ave., Summit • 518 Millburn Ave., Short Hills
• 188 Elm Street, Westﬁeld

Cara Navin Moxley

973-656-0084

MODELS NOW OPEN
ng
Openi020
Call 908-673-1400
Late 2
to schedule a one-on-one tour

908-400-9123

Mary Jeanne Cullen, Medicare Consultant

SPRINGFIELD.PTWELLNESS@GMAIL.COM

Operating Partner, Broker-Manager
cell: 973.479.4488 ofﬁce: 973.376.0033
CaraMoxley@kw.com • WestﬁeldKW.com
A New Generation of Positive, Professional & Tech Savvy Realtors®...
...Now the Largest Real Estate Franchise in America

This Space
is Available!
800-333-3166
ext. 161
www.jppc.net

At Sunrise of Summit, you will enjoy the highest level of care in the
beautiful city of Summit, New Jersey, located only 20 miles from
Manhattan on the intersection of River Road & Morris Avenue.
• O ering assisted living and memory care for people living
with Alzheimer’s, dementia, and other forms of memory loss
• Close proximity to medical centers, including Summit Oaks
Hospital and Overlook Medical Center
• Activities and program calendar designed to encourage each
resident to Live With Purpose each day

www.SunriseSummit.com

A House of Wigs

311 Millburn Ave., Millburn, NJ 07041
(Entrance on Lackawanna Place)

973-460-8002

www.ahouseofwigs.com

I had Cancer, Cancer never had Me!

NJ LTCO: 786240 • DOT: 1983655
CPCN: SW3379 • DEP: 0037548
NJ HIC #13VH06845900

FAMILY OWNED • FREE CONSULTATION

All-Around Tree Removal Services

Large tree removal • Tree removal with crane • Tree root removal
Lot and land clearing • Branch chipping • Wood and tree logging

Hire Experienced Arborists
• Regular Pruning and Maintenance
• Protect your property from hazardous trees
• Prolong the life of your trees
• Maintain the decorative appeal of your
landscape’s shrubs and trees

Let Us Cut Your Trees Down to Size

Trimming • Manual removal of tree parts • Tree cutting (all sizes to 30 ft) • Tree inspections

www.FranksTreeService.com

(908) 273-2228

Sta ord Plumbing & Heating
230 Faitoute Avenue
Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Tel/Fax: 908.241.7067
Jim Stafford
Plumber License #5162
Contract License #13VH04468300

sta ordplumbing99@yahoo.com
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (B) CR

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

®

MARGARET “MAGGIE” MORREALE

Broker/ Sales Representative
Member “Chairman of the Board”
(c) 973.610.6700
maggie.morreale@yahoo.com
Short Hills Sales Office • 505 Millburn Ave • Short Hills, NJ • 973.376.4545

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

